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The West line expands

The subtext of US President Obama’s first trip to China is not to be found in any of the official briefing papers, but it very much applies far
beyond just US-Chinese relations: the West is haltingly and grudgingly adapting to the rise of Asian economic powers
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OR all the talk about globalisation, we Westerners still
tend to see the world economy very much from our own
cultural perspective—and fail
rather badly in incorporating the
viewpoint from the ‘other side’,
half a world away. As China and
India join other Asian economic
powerhouses, it becomes ever
more important to develop a keen
and open-minded sense of these
differentnarratives.
It is particularly important for
Westernerstodevelopaclearsense
of how the Chinese look at the
global economy, given the country’s ever-growing economic, political and cultural weight on the
world stage.
During a recent two-week trip
to China, I was struck first and
foremost by how calmly the
Chinese are approaching the task
of reducing their trade surplus.
To them, this surplus is not a
consequence of a ‘global savings
glut’, as then-Fed board member

Ben Bernanke conceptualised the
causeof globalimbalances.
Rather, the Chinese see it as a
direct consequence of Americans
spending too much money on relatively unproductive investments,
such as large houses and SUVs. So
the problem from China’s perspective lies not with oversaving of the
surplus countries, but with undersaving of the deficit countries,
notablytheUS.
With specific regard to trade
imbalances, Chinese strategists
point to the fact that while China
has been pursuing export-led
growth for over a quarter century,
it began running substantial trade
surpluses and accumulating massive foreign exchange reserves
onlyin2005.
As regards the future, Chinese
economists and policymakers are
fully aware of the enormous
potential of ever-rising levels of
domestic consumption. China’s
pent-up demand—think seven or
eight decades of not really participating in the flows of a modern
economy—makes that a credible
claim. Indeed, total domestic
demand accounts overwhelmingly
for the increases in China’s GDP
since 1980.
One potentially important but
underdeveloped sector for future
consumption growth is domestic
tourism,formuchthesamereason.
And all of this growth potential is
bound to be harvested despite the
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traditional Chinese—and indeed
Asian—penchant for high levels of
personal savings, which stems
directly from a weak social safety
net that forces 90% of Chinese to
finance healthcare and retirement
out-of-pocket.
As a country of gigantic proportions and with a stunningly large
population, but comparatively few
natural resources, China’s leaders
are also very aware of the benefits
that their financial gains from
strong exports yield in terms of
securing access to raw materials
aroundtheworld.
Indeed, if there is one underappreciated dimension of what is

really going on in China, it is this
effort to secure raw materials in a
global web of ownership stakes
and other forms of commercial
relationships. And while there are
some who assign somewhat sinister motives to Chinese moves in
this domain, there is a much more
innocuous, but no less plausible,
interpretation.
Given China’s near-absence
from staking out global claims for
many decades, especially when
compared to Western oil & gas,
mining and other resource-intensive companies, the Chinese are
involved in a rather dramatic
catch-uprace(inwhichthey aren’t

doingtoopoorly).
Finally, while portraying themselves—somewhatsheepishly—as
an upstart nation, the Chinese are
always very focused on the longterm perspective. And, let’s admit
it, given the size of their population (and its still considerable lack
of wealth), they are well-advised to
do so, even to a larger degree than
other,richernations.
Against this backdrop, the
Chinese strategy of accumulating
foreign exchange reserves and
deploying them in various assets
around the world is a safeguarding
strategy to make their country’s
current moment in the sun yield
dividends over the long haul. The
fact that China has been willing to
invest in low-yielding US Treasuries for so long may reflect both a
premium being put on liquidity as
well as a realistic fear, or current
lack of capacity, to invest wisely in
other assets (if one recalls the
ill-fated, or at least ill-timed,
investmentinBlackstone).
ItisaclichétosaythatChinawill
grow old before it will get rich, but
that very sobering thought weighs
heavily on the minds of many
planners in Beijing, Shanghai,
Hong Kong and elsewhere in the
country. Today, just 8.2% of the
Chinese are 65 or older, whereas
that figure reaches 13% in the US.
By 2040, however, China’s 65-plus
sharewillexceedtheUS’s(21.8%to
21%). No other country—not even
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Japan, South Korea, Taiwan or
Singapore—has an ageing structureasproblematicasChina’s.
To counteract that tough
reality—a developing China that
forthenext10-15yearswillbeinthe
demographic ‘sweet spot’, but one
that in three decades will have a
larger share of elderly than a
mature developed economy—policymakers are scouring the earth
for profitable investment opportunities, particularly in nations with
younger (and hence more dynamic
andgrowing)populations.
It is from these sources, if the
investments work out as planned,
that China’s leaders hope to repatriate the fruits of today’s export
surpluses to be able to pay for a
population that is actually graying
fast—and, because of the effects of
theone-childpolicy,doublyso.
Once we Westerners learn, with
open eyes, to see the world from
angles other than our own, then
the world will indeed become a
smaller place.
Alas,intoday’sworld,wearestill
quite far from that level of mutual
understanding. All too often, we
mask our lack of knowledge (not
just of understanding) by assigningallsortsof spuriousmotivestoa
nation’s way of acting rationally.
Theauthoristhedirectorof IZA
(InstitutefortheStudyof Labor,
Bonn,Germany)andpresidentof
DIWBerlin

Bharat outside the net

Three languages dominate Web content: English, Mandarin and Spanish. No Indian language comes close. This need not be the case
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THE internet has made a tremendous difference in people’s lives
across the world. The gathering of
informationbydifferentmeanshas
now given way to online commerce
and social networking. This has
happened via the evolution of a
cyberspace, wherein people can
connect from diverse geographical
locations. Cyberspace has grown
extensively in the last two decades
and today, of the world’s 6.7 billion
population, more than 1.7 billion
people are in cyberspace. Roughly,
this corresponds to 25% of the total

world population.
Oneof thelesserfollowedtraitsof
suchgrowthisthat,despitetherebeingabout6,000languagesacrossthe
world,about98%of allinternetcontent is covered by just 12 languages.
English dominates, with more than
478millionusers—whichisroughly
about 37% of the total internet population. It’s followed by Mandarin,
which accounts for about 383 million users and Spanish is a distant
third with 136 million users. These
three languages account for almost
57% of the global total internet penetration,with27%of Englishspeaking and 22% of Mandarin speaking
populations being present on the
internet. Hindi does not come even
inthetopten,nordoanyof theother
Indianlanguages.
On the internet, language can be
generally measured under two contexts—the domain names registered and the content flowing
therein. Domain names generally
refer to the addresses in cyberspace
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Residential real estate, driven by
cheaper loans and correction in
prices, is seeing growth revival that
has been the strongest in Delhi and
Mumbai, which together accounted
for almost 64% of the new launches in
the second quarter of this year.
According to Jones Lang LaSalle
Meghraj (JLLM), there were 66,858
new launches in the first six months
of this year. Analysts say the fast
recovery in residential projects
indicates increasing consumer
confidence and demand-supply
mismatch for housing in metros. In
Tier-I cities, apart from Delhi and
Mumbai, recovery has been fast in
Chennai, Hyderabad and Kolkata.
Analysts expect residential space
sales will grow in Tier-II and Tier-III
cities once job opportunities pick up.
As a result of the revival in
residential real estate sales, JLLM
estimates that prices in metros have
gone up by 15-20% on an average
since June this year. City-centric
locations provide higher
monetisation visibility due to high

economic activity and growing
urbanisation. In fact, the Planning
Commission estimates that the share
of urban population in the country’s
total population would rise to 37% by
2016 from the current rate of 28%,
indicating the need for quality
housing will grow in the metros.
Though residential real estate has
picked up, commercial and retail real
estate lags demand as many
companies are still cautious on their
expansion plans. The demand for
commercial real estate from the IT
sector, which typically accounted for
about 80% of commercial real estate
demand in the past, has not picked up
yet and most of the current new
demand is from non-IT companies.
JLLM estimates that retail supply of
12.6 million square foot is likely to be
delivered in this year, of which Delhi
and Mumbai will alone account for
around 8.9 million square feet. As
several developers have altered their
retail development plans to
residential or mixed development
use, the demand-supply mismatch is
likely to reduce.
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and the most generic ones—called
the generic top-level domains
(gTLDs)—are all in English. Eight
such gTLDs like dot-com, dot-edu,
dot-gov etc have been in vogue from
the early days of the internet, long
before the non-profit Internet Corporation of Assigned Names and
Numbers (ICANN) was set up in
1998.TodayICANNmanagesthedomain addressing system and has
done this very efficiently so far. Today, there are 21 gTLDs. Plus, there
are around 250 two-letter country
code TLDs (ccTLDs). Most of the
content in these 250 domains is in
languages other than English. In
2008, around 177 million TLDs were
registered, of which 96 million
were gTLDs.
Clearly,internetcontentinother
languages wasn’t growing at the
same pace as in English. Traffic is
stilldominatedbyEnglishlanguage
emailsandsocialnetworking.Commercetransactionsaregrowingbut
at a very slow pace. In many emerg-

ingeconomieswhereinternetpenetrationisimproving,peoplearestill
shy about sharing financial details
over the medium. However, in
the business-to-business segment,
much of the content is flowing
throughtheinternet.
UNESCO and the International
Telecommunications Union (ITU)
have promoted a multi-lingual
cyberspace. The 2005 world summit
of the Information Society in Tunis
identified multilingualism as a
means to bridge the global digital
divide.BoththeseUNorganisations
have tried to advance multilingualism in areas like domain names,
email addresses and keyword
look-ups.
One of the major factors that can
help improve the internet is the
availability of content in local
languages. This is very relevant
in the case of least developed
nations and particularly for India.
Here, internet has grown very
strongly and government policy

has worked as an enabler. With
so many languages and dialects
circulating across the country,
India’s cyberspace growth will be
marked by improvements in local
languagecontent.Asafirststep,the
government has funded projects to
develop local language fonts. This
has been expanded into a project
called Technology Development in
Indian Language (TDIL), under
the Department of Information
Technology of the central government. Under TDIL, the tasks undertaken are developing information
processing tools and techniques to
facilitate human-machine interaction without language barriers,
creating and accessing multilingual knowledge resources and integrating them to develop innovative
user products and services. Right
from the NDA government’s time,
developing content in local languages has been in focus. And this
function was further highlighted
when community information

centres were set up in northeast
India and were found to be
wanting in content in local
languages. Under TDIL, the focus
on translation support systems
has
been
really impressive
—Anglabharti is a multi-lingual
machine-aided translation methodologytoolthatallowsthetranslation
of English into major Indian
languages. Unfortunately, much of
government functioning is still in
the English language and on paper
files. It will take some time for the
impactof languagetechnologytobe
fullyrealisedacrossthecountry.
The fact remains that content in
cyberspacewillgrow.Whatremains
to be seen is how future content
shifts to various popular languages
and also how easily content can be
translated globally. Only this will
make the experience of internet
muchmoreinclusive.
Theauthoriscountryhead,General
Dynamics.Viewsarepersonal

London’s air pollution threatens 2012 Olympics

BRIAN
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London,whichhassomeof
Europe’sworstairpollution,
mayhavetobancarsand
rescheduleeventsduringthe
2012Olympicstoensure
optimumconditionsforathletes.
TheUKcapitalisina‘newera’of
airpollution,mostlycausedby
emissionsfromdiesel-powered
cars,vansandbuses,said
professorFrankKelly,director
of theKing’sCollege
Environmental
ResearchGroup.
Thecityof 7.5million
residentshastheworstrecord
fornitrogendioxidepollutants
amongEuropeancapitalsand
oneof theworstfordangerous
airborneparticles.Politicians
includingmayorBorisJohnson
aren’tdoingenoughtocleanse
theair.Beijinglastyearand
Athensin2004struggledwithair
pollutionduringthegames.
“Whetherwegetafew
monthsof goodairquality
duringtheOlympics—itwillbe
totallyinthehandsof thegods,it

willdependonweather
conditions,”Kellysaidina
November11interview.
Organisersmayhavetolimit
traffic,rescheduleeventstoa
timeof daywithbetterair
qualityormovethemtoless
pollutedsites,hesaid.TheUKis
spending£9.3billion($16billion)
onconstructionforthegames,
oneof Europe’slargestbuilding
projects.Itincludesthemain
OlympicParkineastLondon.
Organisersexpect14,000
athletestoattend,alongwith
20,000membersof themedia,
andmaysell9milliontickets.
Chinaspent$17billionon
cleaningtheair,includingfiring
‘rain-dispersalrockets’at
clouds,removingtwo-thirdsof
Beijing’s3.3millioncarsfrom
theroadfortwomonthsand
shuttingfactories.Itwon
plauditsasweatherconditions
improved.London’sdirtyair,
thoughlessseriousthan
Beijing’s,datestomedieval
times,whensoftsea-coalwas
burnedinhomes,breweriesand
factories,accordingtoTheBig
Smoke, PeterBrimblecombe’s
bookonairpollution.King
EdwardItriedunsuccessfullyto
banthehigh-sulphurfuelin1306.
In1661,LondondiaristJohn
Evelynobservedthatthecity
wascovered“insuchacloudof
sea-coal,asif therebea
resemblanceof helluponearth”.
In1879,acoal-smoke

saturatedfoghoveredover
Londonforfourmonths,and
anotherinDecember1952was
blamedforasmanyas4,000
deaths.Parliamentpassedthe
CleanAirActin1956,and
naturalgasreplacedcoalinmost
homes,eliminatingthecity’ssocalled‘peasoup’fogs.
Thepopularityof dieselpoweredvehicleshasboosted
airborneparticulates,saidKelly,
whosegroupoperates160
monitoringsitesaroundthecity

andanalysesthedataforthe
departmentforenvironment,
foodandruralaffairs.Salesof
diesel-poweredcarsmadeup
43%of Britain’ssaleslastyear,
comparedwith14%in2000.
Dieselenginesaregenerally
morefuelefficientthangasoline
models.Theyproduceatypeof
particle,knownasPM10,which

canhamperbreathing.
Factories,constructionsitesand
wind-blownmaterialfromother
countriesalsocontribute.
Particulateconcentrations
haveincreased0.4%ayearin
Londonsincethelate1990s,
accordingtoKing’s,aUniversity
of Londoncollege.EUrules
requireanaverageof nomore
than40microgramsof PM10s
percubicmetreof airandadaily
levelof 50microgramsmaynot
beexceededmorethan35times
annually.GreaterLondonhadan
averageof 43.3microgramsin
2007,andexceeded50
microgramson102occasions,
accordingtoDEFRA.Prime
MinisterGordonBrown’s
governmenthasaskedtheEUfor
moretimetomeetthe
particulatesandnitrogen
dioxidetargets.
London’snitrogendioxide
levelsexceedEUrulesbya
countrymile,saidGaryFuller,
anair-qualityexpertatKing’s.
Thepollutantisaproductof
burningfuelbyvehicles,
aircraft,powerstationsand
heatingsystems.Someinner
Londonroadsidelocations
exceedthelimitsbyafactorof
two,accordingtothemayor’s
draftAirQualityStrategy.The
cityestimatesthat2.3million
residentswereexposedto
excessivenitrogendioxide
levelsin2006.
Londonairpollution

contributestoasmanyas3,000
prematuredeathsayear,the
city’slegislativeassemblysaid
inaMayreport.
Johnson,whoisamemberof
theOlympicBoardthatoversees
gamesplanning,hasreversed
someof predecessorKen
Livingstone’santi-pollution
programmes.Heisscrapping
thewesternsectionof the
congestion-chargezonethat
requiresdriverstopayan
8-pounddailyentryfee.He
postponedanextensionof alowemissionzonethatfinesthe
ownersof thedirtiestheavy
truckstoincludesmallervans,
sayingtheruleswouldbetoo
costlyforsmallbusinesses
duringtherecession.
Themayor’sclean-airplans
includebusespoweredbydieselelectrichybridengines,banning
oldertaxisandupgradingpublic
transportation.Hisofficesaidon
November12that“thesmooth
runningof London’sOlympic
gameswillnotbeaffectedby
poorairquality”.
London’sPM10levelswillfall
by25%bythetimethegames
begin,Johnsonsaid.Kellyis
sceptical.“If wehaveheavy
cloudcoverandverylittlewind,
we’regoingtogetpollution
episodesandeverybodywillsay,
‘Whydidn’twedomoreto
improveairqualityinLondon?’”
saidKelly.
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